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r FItlDAY EVENING. JULY 25 , 181K ) .

' City Duua Stork.-
i

.
i ____________
v
,

' Family Groceries at Noble's-
.t

.

r. Drink Sherbet , at McMillen's.

. Nebraska Poultry Powder at McMil-\\ len's.I-

SST'Office

.

supplies of ail kinds at-

The Triijune office.-
k

.
,

;
'- -; Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds-
II at the B. & M. meat market.-

Dr.

.

> . A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union-
clock , over Boston shoe store-

.Hammocks

.

, croquet sets , base ball-
gloves at McMillen's Drug Store-

."The

.

Best' ' fly paper is made and-
sold only at the City Drug Store.-

Special

.

sale of seeds at-

Potter & Easterday's.

, All children's goods at reduced prices-
.THE

.

FAMOUS-

.All

.

grades of McCook Flour.-
POTTFIl

.
& EASTERDAY-

.Plumbing

.

m all its branches prompt-
ly

¬

and skillfully performed by F. D.
D.Burge-

ss . P. Sutton , the Leading Jeweler ,

and official B. & M. watch examiner at-

j McCook.

* Brewer will sell you more meat for
*

75 cents than any market in McCook-
will for 100.

* What the B. & M. meat market lacks-
in'blow and bluster" it makes up inqual-
ity

-
* and price-

.Kapke

.

, The Tailor, guarantees you-

f the lowest prices and the most stylish-
and elegant clothing.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son have the only-

handmade and imported
*

paper ever-

i brought to McCook.- .

The fly paper prepared and sold by the-

City Drug Store is the most effective-
article in the market-

.t
.

___ ________
\\t 75 cents buys more meat at Brewer's

fc market than 1.00 will purchase any-
where

-

' else in McCook.-
I

.
I •

{ Look at the Organs Sutton , the-

Jeweler , is selling at 60.00 and $75.00-

t on 5.00 per month payments-

.HANGING

.

LAMPS Noble is head-
quarters

-
\ ' for hanging lamps. He car-

f ries a large and splendid selection.
;

Now is the time to replenish your-
stock of Shirts and Underwear.-

t

.

THE FAMOUS.
' t

i

| j Our stock of Wall Paper is now com-

plete.
-

{ ) . Call and get prices.-

i

.

| i O. M. Smith & Son.-

fl

.

- Reductions in prices in every depar-

tI

-

inent to reduce stock at-

II THE FAMOUS.-

Noble

.

I is the only exclusive grocer in-

i the city. His stock is the largest and-

yt his prices correspond with the times.
,

' ESUMMER SUITS
/ • AT REDUCED PRICES AT-

jj THE FAMOUS.

1 "Little Joe ," the horse recently pur-

chased
-

- by C. E. Boyd , in Denver, is the-

V . „eetest animal in this part of Nebraska.-

It

.

If you want a stylish fit at the very
* lowest figures , Kapke , The Tailor,

i is the man to patronize. Rear of The-

Famous. .

} ' The B. & M. meat market continues-
y to meet all competition , and "to go
| | them one better" in price and quality-
II , of meat.-

j

.

]
j Everyone can afford to make their

\ home attractive at the prices C. M.
* Smith & Son get for Wall Paper and-
h Decorations.

))1 The choicest meats are sold at the-
nl B. & M. meat market at prices asked
5 for inferior cuts elsewhere. Note this
\ ' important fact.-

Y

.

C. M. Smith & Sox have everything
\ in WALL PAPER AND DECORA-

TIONS
¬

and sell at prices never before-
v reached in McCook

* We don't claim to save you 25 per-

iS
cent. , but will save you much vexation

' of spirit if you buy your flour of us.
"Potter & Easterday.-

f

.

| f As a refreshing , thirstsatisfying-
y summer drink , soda water has no su-

perior.
-

* . The City Drug Store has an en-

viable
-

[ reputation of producing the most
popular results in all the latest drinks-
.Only

.

pure fruit juices used.-

r

.

Go and see Ltjdwick's mammoth-
r! stock ofsecond hand goods. Furniture ,

cook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

bought and sold. Will also rent goods-

by the week or month. A pawn bro-

ker's
¬

business in connection. Second-

x

> door west of the McEntee Hotel.-

j

.
x

j FRANK CARRDTH _ SON ,

i. ) RELIABLE :- : JEWELERS ,

I DEALERS IN

[
gc

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY ,

\ AND SILVERWARE-
.I

.

THE-

II * FINEST LINE OF SPECTACLES
- - • , and eye glasses ever shown
} the city.-

I

.

I REPAIRING-

x > PROMPTLY - : ATTENDED :- TO.
3 1 t/ Menard's Block, - McCook.-

w

.

-s-

JJ

Noble , The Grocer-

.WALL

.

PAPER at McMillen's-

.Staple

.

and Fancy Groceries at Noble's

Demorest Silver Medal contest , to ¬

night-

.Sherbet

.

, the healthful drink , at M-
cMillen'

-

s-

.Camp

.

meeting commences at Bart-
ley

-

, Tuesday.-

Ice

.

is certainly a staple in the mar-

ket
¬

, these days-

.Work

.

has commenced on the college-
tower at Bartley.-

Excessive

.

humidity is the trouble-
with the weather-

.Prescriptions

.

carefully compounded-
at the City Drug Store.-

Two

.

in the shade is considered the-

proper temperature for courtship.-

Niggardly

.

waists and niggardly brains-
go together. Mrs. Frances Willard.-

Several

.

"acts" have been added to-

the county-seat farce. InterOcean.-

Milford

.

flour of all grade-
s.Potter

.

& Easterday.-

All

.

the latest and most popular soda-

water drinks at the City Drug Store.

17 different brands of flour at-

Potter & Easterday's.-

DRY

.

GOODS AT COST for G-
Odays at J. C. Allen & Co. 's-

Straw hats and all summer goods at-

reduced prices at THE FAMOUS.-

What

.

must you do to be saved ? Why-

buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

Are you getting ready for the Red-

Willow county fair ? If not , why not ?

| iF
° We carry the most complete line-

land and legal blanks west of Hastings-

.The

.

Tribune is bound to advocate-
what is believed to be right for the peo-
ple.

¬

.

The Weather Clerk is doing his duty-
more frequently than effectively at thist-

ime. .

Car load of 84 Patent Flour just re-

ceived
¬

at Potter & Easterday's. Popu-
lar

¬

prices-

.The

.

management has decided to take-
lain on subscription. Now is the time-

to subscribe.

23 Mrs. J. W. Dillon , nurse. Resi-
dence

¬

at the farm northwest of the old-

Eaton ranch-

.Remember

.

the reunion of veterans-
at Doyle's grove , on the2lst , 22d , 23d-

days of August.-

Don

.

't ask a man if it's hot enough-
for him these days. It's not only silly-

but very aggravating.-

There's

.

a general complaint that this-

year's flies have more glue on their heels-
than those of last season-

.The

.

B. & M. meat market will give-

the highest market price in cash for-

live stock , poultry and hides.-

DeVoe

.

, the weather prophet , predicts-
that we are going to have several hot-

days during the next fortnight.-

Noble

.

, the leading grocer , makes a-

specialty of fresh , clean family groceri-
es.

¬

. He will treat you right.-

During

.

July and August we want to-

clear out all summer goods-
.THE

.

FAMOUS-

.IN

.

QUEENSWARE Noble carries-
the largest assortment and the richest-
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.-

The

.

purchasing power ot 75 cents at-

Brewer's meat market is greater than-
that of 100 cents at other city markets-
.Just

.

test it.-

Do

.

not allow yourself to be misled-
.The

.

B. & M. meat market sells the-

choicest meats of all kinds and at the-

very lowest living prices-

.At

.

the City Drugstore , a spesialty is-

made of compounding physicians' pre-

scriptions.
¬

. Only the purest drugs ob-

tainable
¬

in the market are used-

.In

.

a contest between a sufferer and a-

mosquito , while the former is no way-
backward in coming to the scratch , the-

latter generally gets first blood-

.Closing

.

out our clothing department.-
You

.

can buy nice and. nobby suits at-

your own price. Come and take them-
away.. 70ts. J. C. Allen & Co-

.We

.

have a few patterns of Wall-
Paper from last year , which we will-

sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son-

.Make

.

Noble your family grocer and-

many other blessings will fall to your-
lot, besides having the best groceries on-

your table that the market affords-

.Our

.

Leaders :
"
] Potter

84 I &
Shoqo , f Easterday ,

5 Marks Patent. J Flour & Feed.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen & Co. 's 3.00 , $3.50-
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the-

best values ever offered in McCook-
.At

.

wholesale-and retail by-

Bowen & Laycock.-

In

.

the selection of wedding , birthday,
or family presents , don't fail to call o-
nCarruth & Son, the jewelers in Men-

ard's
¬

.block , where you will find a fine-

selection of the best grade of. goods at-

reasonable prices.
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jteDuring the electrical Btorm ,

night , G. B. Dimmitt lost a
heifer-

.There

.

is nothing new or
to give thisi&sue , concerning the
ing canal enterprise.-

Special

.

services at the
church , Sabbath evening at 8 '

conducted by the Y. P. S. C. E-

.Series

.

"F" of the McCook -

tive Building and Savings Association
now open. Books will close August

The Stockman reports O. T.
of McCook as being on the South
ha market , Monday , with a shipment
hogs.

Handsome lithograph hangers ,

nouncing that the Nebraska State
will be open to the world from
ber 5th to 12lh , have been placed
the city-

.The

.

report of the department of
riculture on the corn crop for the
of July in the state of Nebraska ,

of Red Willow county corn :

Splendid and clean.

4,900 is the population given by
Hustings Democrat to the city of
Cook. The Tribune extends
to the Democrat and to Hastings
third city of Nebraska-

.The

.

Tribune is apprised by a
ing physician that there are no less
twenty-seven new citizens expected
arrive in McCook during the next
weeks. Wait for them.-

The

.

reunion counsel of
tion meets with J. K. Barnes Post ,

A. R. , next Monday night , to
ways and means for the encampment
be held in McCook , this fall-

.The

.

Tribune was the only paper
the county which printed the
report of the county treasurer ,

As heretofore casually mentioned ,

Tribune prints all the news-

.The

.

Tribune has been requested
note the postponement of the
Silver Medal contest at the
school house until Saturday
July 2u'th , one day later than
date.

Let the reunion committee come
of their hole. McCook
10,000 people iu a right royal
last year , and the people anticipate
a greater crowd and time , this
It is time to move. Get the date
advertised and the attractions
disseminated-

.Parties

.

in McCook , we
would be pleased to put their finger
L. Shevhn , whose whereabouts is
them unknown , as well as some
gaged stock that disappeared on
about the same time that the
Lawrence changed his address-

.At

.

the regular meeting of the
Co-Operative Building and Savings
sociation , Tuesday night , held at
office ot the secretary , C. H.
$3,000 was sold to Dr. S. L. Green
a premium of IS per cent , and $600
Bradford Ellis at the same rate.
new series series "F" was
and a committee appointed to
advertise the same.-

On

.

Wednesday , the 30th inst. ,

shall all know just how patriotic the
publicans feel toward contributing
ward a Laird monument fund.
congressional central committee was
structed to solicit subscriptions
members of the party in their
tive counties and report to the
sional convention. The Democrat
betting that if a monument is
erected to the memory of James
it must be done by the old soldiers
the district. Hastings Democrat.-

Wednesday

.

, C. B. Gray through
agency of that rustling land broker ,

H. Bacon , sold to McGunness
of Pinckney , Mich. , three fine but
improved quarter-sections of
land for the neat and rather stiff
of 5600. His deal was one of the
rect results of McCook's reunion ,
fall. The purchasers will , in the
of time , stock and cultivate the same
a manner befitting men of wealth
experience. .

Red Willow county 's real estate
move !

The Republican Valley Real
Co-operative Association , just
consists of the following
G. W. Colvin , Arapahoe ; D. T.
and A. E. Raegar , Cambridge ; J.
Hutchison and John Mills , ;

S. H. Colvin , McCook. J. W.
of this city , is traveling agent for
association. A choice list of
lands are in the hands of these
men for sale and exchange. The
of this association mustnecessarily
a direct benefit to the cities and
country by them represented , in
way of interesting eastern capitalists
the same. Successgentlemen !

bridge Kaleidoscope-

.Relief

.

Corps Meeting.-

The

.

W. R. C. of McCook will
Monday evening , July 28th , in
hall. Every member is requested to
present. M. E. Batterbhall , Se-

c..eligibility
.

. to membership.-
Women

.

of good moral character
correct deportment, who have not
aid and comfort to the enemies of
Union , who would perpetuate
principles to which this
stands pledged , and who have
the age of sixteen years , shall be
to membership in the Woman's
Corps.
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declared un

committing the
. The

the nomina ¬

free from
with the

, one of
, is now in
field under

Worthy Grand
. He should
in this State.
sent to Chas.

2620 Caldwell

popular Ken ¬

Templar ,
Amendment

for two
have been

and Col.
Demaree and

poured into
. Demaree's

be ac ¬

Sobicski , the
These men are
and will spend

leaving for

Watts
should
at the

the Demaree

whiskey
nowadays

lies
on Iowa and
called "Pros ¬

it. " Accord ¬

, prepared
advanced

in
of the Mis ¬

rebels ,

emanation
drunkardize

pros

is

¬

and Business
voters

in the nos
that

¬

and merchants.
. Mason , has
as being very

Amend ¬

judge gives an
. He ad¬

district
to
is

and frequent

and leave
and

no
. Rouse

point just the
into the bat¬

4, de¬

of victory at
echo around

collecting the
and act¬

ten
precinct.

times
three weeksit falsehoods

.

by the
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than their
how prohibi ¬

Bureau now
facts in the
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so

.

far as

.

ordi ¬

on $100 for
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.20

.20

.25
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.25

]

.25

.25

.25
answers

pleaders
the

the beer-keg

: , : :__ id .

, July 23 , Al¬

Catharine Sny ¬

. The
and a

the pleas ¬

The following
evidence of the
happy pair are

cabinet organ ,

, Mr. and Mrs. J.

spoons , Mr.

Mrs.
.

McClure.

Case.

shams

Snyder.

, Ella Sny ¬

P. Sharp.
Francis

.

.
Boyle.

and Jes¬

. Pitney.

.

the celebrated
different styles

. Full leath ¬

is guaranteed.

.
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.

Sheriff McCool was In town , yesterday.-

Selma

.

Noreu is visltiug friends at Orleans.-

Mr.

.

. will Clark of Omaha Sumlnyed among-
friends in the city.-

Miss

.

Franklo Uean ami friend are visiting-
at Atwood , Kansas.-

w.

.

. T. ilinton represented Danbury in the-

metropolis , Wednesday.-

Mr.

.

. Oscar F. Funke of Lincoln visited-
friends in the city , Sunday.-

Dr.

.

. U. B. Davis was called to Cambridge ,
Tuesday , on professional duty.-

C.

.

. J. Ryan returned , yesterday , from a-

businesspleasure trip to Grafton-

.Postmaster

.

Kennedy of Wauneta gazed on-

the sights of the metropolis , Tuesday.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. C. P. Rinker were registered-
guests at the Opelt , Lincoln , Tuesday.-

Sheriff

.

Britton of the county of Hitchcock-
had oflicial business in the city , Monday ,

Ranker A. E. llarvoy of Orleans circulated-
among the citizens of the metropolis , Tues-
day.

¬

.

Miss Hayes , a charming Championite , and-

daughter of Captain Hayes , is visiting Miss-

Stella Hutchins.-

W.

.

. J. Fotlrea , county superintendent of-

Furnas , was a sight-seer in the "Valley's
Pride ," Tuesday-

.Fowler

.

S. Wilcox marketed two ears of-

cattle in the South Omaha market , Wednes-
day.

¬

. M. Erman also marketed a car.-

S.

.

. R. Messner , one of our substantial Dan-

bury
-

friends , was in the metropolis , Tuesday ,

on some matters of political moment.-

R.

.

. B. Wahlquist paused a short time with-

his numerous friends in the city , Saturday ,
en route to Hastings , from Denver.-

Jeorge

.

( Ralsten of Lebanon spent a few-

hours in the city , Saturday evening , favoring-

Thk Tiuisuxk with a brief socialbusinessc-
all. .

Prof. win. Valentine came in on last night's
llyer from Nebraska City. The proiessor-
discarded his wooden shoes at the whistling-
post. .

E. C. Ballew returned , Wednesday evening ,

trom a week's trip into the Black Hills coun-

try, on a business excursion for the First Na-
tional bank.-

Mrs.

.

. J. C. Allen , before another issue of-

Tun Tismuxc , will have returned from her-

extended visit to Cincinnati. Ohio , and other-
eastern points-

.Jack

.

BuIIard of Palisade , The Tkiuuxkr-
egrets to note , is confined to his father's resi-

dence

¬

with an attack of typhoid fever , rather-
critical in its present outlook.-

Mesdames

.

C. II. Boyle , Northrup , and Dr-

.Boyle
.

, of McCook , were in the city Tuesday-
and organized a w. C. T. U. at this place and-
oilicers were elected. Times.-

Major

.

Pearman was a business visitor, yes-

terday.
¬

. The maps of this county , which the-

Major is having made in an eastern city , will-
be on sale about Tuesday of next weelc.-

Mrs.

.

. F. J. Forbes of McCook is in the city-
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F-

.Tomblin
.

, arriving on Tuesday in company-
with her brother Fred. Arapahoe Pioneer.-

O.

.

. E. Hastings of Lincoln , representing the-

Union Central Life Insurance Co. , is again-
in the city , being called back by a pressure-

of applications in his substantial "old line"-
company. .

W. F. Lawson and family arrivpd home ,

last Friday morning on the flyer , from a de-

lightful
¬

visit of a number of weeks in Iowa,

much invigorated and refreshed by their va-
cation.

¬

.

J. A. Palmer of Omaha spent the early days-
of the week in the city , auditing the stock of-

the BuIIard Lumber Co. Mr. Palmer repre-

sented
¬

Geo. A. Hoagland the Omaha mem-
ber

¬

of the company.-

Mr.

.

. J. Albert wells leaves abcut the 1st of-

August for the New i'ork market , to select-
his fall and winter goods. Being early on-

the market , he expects to secure choice arti-
cles

¬

and rare values.-

Mrs.

.

. S. A. Prescott left , Thursday of last-

week , for New York City , where she will be-

absent about two months taking instructions-
under an expert trimmer. Upon her return-
she will bring a large and complete line of-

fall millinery and notions.-

J.

.

. Byron Jennings and family were east-
bound passengers , Tuesday evening. Mr-

.Jennings
.

will attend the republican state con-

vention
¬

at Lincoln , this weekand afterwards ,

with his family , visit Chicago , St. Louis and-
other points of interest east of the "Muddy. "

Mrs. Martindaie , milliner of the J. Albert-
wells establishment , leaves , Sunday , for New-
York, where she will spend about three weeks-
in the famed and picturesque Catskills , be-

sides selecting a large and fine stock of mil-
linery

¬

goods and novelties for the fall and-
winter trade.-

Charlie

.

Northrup was given a happy sur-

prise
¬

, Tuesday evening , when about twenty-
playmates gathered at the residence of C. H-

.Bovle
.

, the occasion being Master Charles'
12th birthday. Refreshments were served-
the young people and with games , romp , etc. ,
they had a happy time , indeed.-

Mr.

.

. E. B. Bowen was called east , Sunday ,

by a telegram , to take the eastern territory-
of a sick traveling man for the Boston shoe-

firm that Mr. Bowen makes this western-
country for. This cuts short the summer-
vacation that Mr. Bowen was certainly en-

joying
¬

with all the zest of his active nature.-

W.

.

. S. Morlan came in , Monday morning ,

from his hunting-fishing trip to the moun-
tains.

¬

. As to the Squire's trophies of the-

chase , deponent sayeth not ; but we will lay-

a puter dollar that his slock of anecdotes-
cannot be equaled in the commonwealth-
barring Lambertson of Lincoln , and of bull-
dog

¬

fame.-

A.

.

. E. Powers , formerly publisher of the-

Stockville Faber, made a welcome , pleasant-
visit to The Tribi ke sanctum , Monday aft-

ernoon. . Mr. Powers has quit the newspaper-
business , and is at present general state agent-

for Iowa and Nebraska of the Chicago Invest-
ment

¬

and Loan Association. His headquar-
ters

¬

are at Muscatine , Iowa.-

Mrs.

.

. F. L. Brown and the family departed ,

Tuesday evening , for Minnesota , to remain-

until the end of the heated term. Mr. Brown-
accompanied them as far as Crete , where he-

is now engaged in listing the mortgaged in-

debtedness
¬

of Saline county. Mr. Brown-
expects to have about two months more-

work in that line , in various counties , after-
which he will join his family in Minnesota-
unl: • • iijny : > short vacation before returnlns-
to MuCuufc.-

T

.
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Tratninoll Is tiring unglno _a. < ,
* \ *

Engine Wis shopped for repairs on nor dry , f-
pipes. . .

Asst. Snpt. Harmon and trito arc visitors in . ft-

ho clt3today.. \ f-

Mrs. . II. II. Douglass and son nro now visiting ' ,

friends in Chicago. ; II-

Engineer Stillborn is visiting his family at
Hulgler , thlsweoic. * j

Supt. . Campbell started forCblcngo. Tuesday. ,

on company business. ] i

HoadmastcrPursons was a visitor In McCook , j | J

a few hours. Monduy. . j 1-

Engine 11 arrived in McCook from 1'lutts-
mouth

- |
, Tuesday night. j-

Engineer Heber , wire and sons , returned ,
'from Chicago , Wednesday.

Engineer Douglass inudtr u short visit In-

Denver , this week , on business.-

J.

.

. P. Kobcrts , foreman at Hastings , with his-

little son , were city visitors , Thursday-

.Trainmaster
.

Kenyon went to Cheyenne to-

participate in the state celebration , July _ L-

Asst. . Supt. Highland was a visitor In Mc-

Cook
¬

, Tuesday , looking ufter business mutters.-

Mrs.

.

. Hen Howuii has returned from Waverly ,
Iowa , where she has been visiting her parents.-

Sonic

.

of the farmers think SjaQ or § 100 will-
buy u job on the railroad , but llud it don't work. H-

Messrs. . Archibald and Kenyon went down to * HI-

ted Cloud , Saturday , to see how affairs were Ht-
here. . HJ-

ames ltltchlu is the proud papa of another Hb-

ouncing baby boy , which made his debut on M-

Wednesday. . |
John Wentwho had his foot injured at the M-

blacksmith shop , lust week , is now at home M-

near Mascot. Hi-

t. . h. Tinker is now acting foreman of the K-
water service department during the absence H-

of Dave Itryai. K-

Win. . Francesco , ilremtui , has purchased the Ur-

esidence of J. H. Sanborn and is ii.xing it up H-

for a nice home. H-

John Schmidt , machinist , was again injured H-
quite seriously , this week , getting his head H-
caught iu his lathe. H-

Engineer Munsou has invented a locomotive Hs-

tack which it is claimed Is a dandy , provided H-
it doesn't throw lire , it 1b going to be tested. J-

Asa Starbuck , who has been in the com-
pauy's

- M
employ at McCook for nearly a year M-

past , quit Wednesday on account of poor M-

Engine W was slightly disfigured by running M-

into u siding at lllue Hill. Saturday last , strik-
ingsome

- H
loaded Hal cars. Switch was left * M-

open by section men. H-

Engineer Jones returned from a visit to his H-
family iu Chicago , Wednesday , lookingns if he H-

had enjoyed his vacation. He now coutcin-
platys

- H
returning there to work out of Chicago. M-

Engineer Kingsbury mid wile returned from fl-
Chicago , Wednesday. In fact there must have H-

been an exodus of families from Illinois , iu Ht-

he past week , and mostly toward McCook. H-
Mr.. Emerson , lormerly working in the car-

penters
- H

gang ut Lincoln , is working at Mc-

Cook
- H

and will have charge of the wrecking _ Hc-

ar.. having seven years' experience in that H-
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COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS. M-

Indianoi.a , Neil , July 1818JU. H-
Board of county commissioners met pur-

suant
- |to adjournment , full board present , |minutes of previous meeting read and ap-

The

- |
board having made a careful examina-

tion
- |of the accounts of Geo. W. Itoper. count-

clerk
}- |, find that the total amount of fees re-

ceived
- "* |by him from January 1 , 1890. to .lunt- H

30,1890 , is ? i.r r5M.; H-
Total amount of fees received by Harlow W. J

Keyes , county judge , from January 11890. to |June :W, 1890 , is I29C30. HT-

otal amount of fees received by W. A. Mc-

Cool
- | |, sheriff , from January ! ) , 1890 , to July 1. H

1890 , is ! 71i.! H-
On motion the following claims were audit- H|

ed and allowed on 1890 county general fund : DI-

NSANITY H-
C.

CASE MKS. MURPHY.
. It. Vaughn , guard $ 8.00 |W. S. Phillips , clerk's fee '. .G5 H-

W.S. . Phillips , clerk's fee 40 J
G. W. Curfman , insanity com 8.00 H-
J.. H. Berge , insanity com 3.00 j H-
W. . A. McCool. balance fees 314. HI-

NSANITY CASE Z. II. SHERMAN. H-
W. . S. Phillips , clerk's fee 5JiO fl H-
G. . W. Curfman. insanity com 8.00 H-
J. . H. Berge , insanity com 3.00 H-
W. . A. McCool , balance fees 30.80 H-
J. . C. Shumaker , oil for court house _ jail 1.40 H-
Berry & McConnell , blank book for clerk 2.75 H-
C. . W. Barnes , assisting com ? M j H-
V. . Franklin , cash advanced to ship Henry |Taylor , pauper 0.00 H-

W. . A. McCool , board prisoner , Sorenson. 5.00 B-
Henry Crabtree , services as county com. 4S.00 H-

Henry Crabtree , bailiff district court..00 H-

Isaiah Bennett , services as county com. . 50.50 H-

Stephen Holies , services as county com. . 70.41) ) H-

and on county bridge fund as follows : H-
D.F. . Hupp , hardware for bridges 2 J.10 H-

On motion board adjourned to meet August H2-

9th , 1890. H. Crabtree , Chairman. • H-
Attest Geo. W. Koper , Clerk. HC-

OUNTY COURT. HT-

he will ot Andrew Kincuid has been admit-
ted

- H
to probate and Martha A. Kincaid has Hb-

een appointed executrix. |
Nicholas Marcy vs. Emily Lewis , verdict for Hd-

efendant. . Judgment for return of property |or its value §250 and one cent damage. H-
Melissa Wilson has begun proceedings to |have her late nusband's homestead appraised. J-

MARRIAGE LICENSES. |Mr. John F. Foley. 25. McCook , Neb. |Miss Eliza Devine , 25 , Chicago , 111. H-
Mr.. Alexander Carmichael , 33, Indianola. H-

Miss Catharine Snyder , 2S , McCook. . H-

DISTRICT COURT. J
572. First National bank of Ainsworth vs. HE-

dward Price , July 17 , appeal from count- j H
573. State of Nebraska vs. Nels Sorenson. J-

July 17, bound over from county court for H-
selling mortgaged property. H

574. Frees &Hocknell Lumber Co. vs. David H-

Bryan et ux , July 22, equity. H
875. Catherine B. Cornwell vs. Win. K. Kirk H-

et ux, July 22, equity. HS-

76. . johnM. Johnson vs. Samuel Pollock , H-

July 24 , appeal from justice of the peace court. |Bank or Bartley vs. james Casey , July 17, Ht-

ranscript , 28.13 , May 22, from county court. _ _ lTR-

ANSCRIPTS APPEAL J. P. COURT. H-
J. . F. Ganschow vs. David Bryan , July 21 , j H

43.30 , July 19. H-
Frees & Hocknell Lumber Co. vs. Godfrey j |SchaSert , July 22, 7.20, July 19. 1 H-
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co. vs. : |Gottfried Schaffert , July 18. 105.96 , July 13. W M-

ijH|fl_ __ _


